Measurement and analysis of needle penetration forces in industrial high-speed sewing machine
out. The sheer numerical values of penetration forces are not expected to be clear defect indicators, considering that materials, sewing speeds and other sewing conditions vary drastically from one situation to another.
The final objective is to create algorithms able to compute and classify the trends and qualitative information of the data, enabling not only real-time monitoring but also preindustrial testing, even if limited to comparative analysis.
Previous work
The subject of needle penetration force measurement has been studied by several researchers since the 1960"s. The work focuses on two aspects: the development of instruments to measure penetration forces, and studies to relate the material, machine and needle variables to the penetration forces, needle heating and resulting seam damage.
In the 1970"s, Hurt and Tyler have carried out extensive research work on this subject. The findings most relevant for this work have been -Finishing processes applied after manufacture modify the frictional properties of fabrics. Lubricants decrease the needle penetration forces required. Frictional properties have an influence on seam damage (the example given is for acrylic fibre that presents high inter-yarn friction, being thus prone to damage) (Hurt and Tyler, 1975 ).
-Needle size is the main variable affecting mechanical damage (Hurt and Tyler, 1976) According to Blackwood and Chamberlain (1970) , the damage produced on a fabric does not change significantly with thread in the needle, when comparing with a situation in which the fabric is stitched without thread.
Regarding fabric finishing, Leeming and Munden (1978) have found that the force of penetration is critically affected by the use of lubricant or softener. The fabrics exhibiting high penetration values were also the fabrics which exhibited sewing damage when sewn using standard sewing tests. These authors contributed decisively with the L&M sewability tester (US Patent 3979951, 1976), a device used in many studies on needle penetration force. This equipment simulates a sewing machine by penetrating the tested fabric with an unthreaded needle, at a rate of 100 penetrations per minute. A force measurement is taken and the device counts the number of times the value is higher than a preset threshold.
Although this situation is quite different from industrial operation, it allowed many laboratorial studies to be developed.
In recent work, Gurarda and Meric (2005) conclude that both pre-setting temperature and the finishing process have significant effects on the seam performance, needle penetration force and elastane fibre damage during the sewing of cotton/elastane woven fabrics. Rocha (1996) related material and machine variables to the needle penetration forces.
Among other parameters, bending rigidity and drape factor were found to influence needle penetration forces. The findings of other authors regarding the influence of fabric finishing on needle penetration forces were confirmed on a sewing machine, sewing at medium to high speeds.
The phenomenon of needle heating during high-speed sewing, particularly important in the sewing of synthetic materials, is also a subject that has been studied by several researchers, e.g by Hurt and Tyler (1971) . Recently Liasi et al (1999 ) presented a series of publications concerning the problems arising from this occurence.
Concerning the development of measurement instruments, there is also relevant research work to consider. S. Simmons (1979) equipped a milling machine (for easier speed control) with a piezoelectric sensor and measured force during needle penetration into fabrics. The needle penetration force waveform obtained is depicted in Figure 1 . Simmons (1970) . Time-scale is inverted, penetration occurs from A to F.
As we shall see, this waveform is consistent with the results presented in this paper.
Simmons made a detailed description of the whole penetration. Regarding needle withdrawal, he stated: "Needle shoulder is encountered [phase F] and a rapid increase of force ensues. Force is not as large as in zone A [penetration of eye] because a hole is already formed". This statement is very important in the current work since it indicated that there may be some relation between the force values in the individual penetration phases.
Matthews and Little (1988) devised a sewing machine with sensors to measure force on the needle and presser-foot bar. The studies focused mainly on the study of the feeding system.
Bühler and Hennrich (1993) developed measurement methods for thread tension and needle penetration force. The sensor for needle penetration force was integrated in the needle plate, measuring the force with which the needle compressed the fabric against the plate.
This method does not allow the measurement of needle withdrawal force. The authors mainly presented the results of the thread tension measurements; little is said about needle penetration.
Chmielowiec and Lloyd (1995) equipped a Pfaff lockstitch machine with sensors measuring presser-foot force and displacement, thread tension and needle penetration force.
They were able to detect the effect of "presser-foot bouncing", and some correlation between presser-foot compression force and seam pucker. Some experiments with very limited results were carried out concerning needle penetration force. Rocha (1996) developed the sensor setups for needle-bar and presser foot force measurement used in this work. With a very simple acquisition setup it was possible to evaluate the behaviour of needle penetration and withdrawal forces.
Lomov (1998) presented a mathematical model for needle penetration force in woven fabrics resulting in a "qualitatively accurate and quantitatively reasonable" model for prediction of needle penetration force depending on several factors. The model is formulated for the "static penetration force", when the needle is moving at about 1 mm/s. This condition is far different from that occurring in industrial high-speed sewing. Stjepanovic and Strah (1998) proposed an expert system for supporting the choice of an adequate needle size for a specific seam. Fabric composition, mass per unit area and density (ends and picks /cm) as well as sewing thread linear density, composition and stitch type were used as inputs for a "learn-by-example" regression tree. 193 examples were used to train the machine-learning technique implemented on Retis software. The application was found to present answers with an error margin of ±5 Nm, a good value, although the authors indicate a margin of ±1 Nm as a required error. 1 Mallet and Du (1999) proposed the use of finite element modelling techniques to predict penetration forces into fabrics. Some success was achieved with this numerical technique, being the values within an 11% margin of those measured by a strain gauge applied to the needle. The simulation used simplified models of the needle and a plain weave fabric. interesting to note that this is close to the shape of the needle penetration force waveforms that have been observed by Simmons and also in this work. penetrations/minute. This is a single, constant speed that is also very low when compared to industrial speeds. Other work developed on sewing machines has focused mainly other aspects (thread forces, fabric feeding).
The measurement system
The developed measurement system is based on a Singer 882 overedge machine configured to produce the three-thread stitch type 504. Several sensors measuring the relevant process parameters have been applied to the machine. The test rig measures sewing process variables related to three different sub-functions of the machine: needle penetration, fabric feeding and thread interlacing or stitch formation.
Measurement of needle penetration and withdrawal forces
The pick-up of the forces acting on the needle-bar is achieved by a commercial piezoelectric sensor (Kistler type 9001) that is inserted into the bar, as shown in Figure 3 . The shape of this signal is different according to fabric, needle tip and size and sewing speed, among other factors and it is also highly variable from one stitch to another. It is also consistent with the waveforms found by Simmons (1979) and predicted by Mallet and Du (1999) .In most penetration waveforms, three distinct phases can be observed:
Phase 1: First contact of the needle tip with the fabric, and penetration of the eye, producing a first force peak; Phase 2: The needle passes through the fabric. The shaft penetrates and produces a second peak; Phase 3: The needle reverses its movement and the fabric holds the needle, producing a third, inverted force peak (a valley).
The bounds of these phases are straightforward to define, combining the observation of the signals with the knowledge of the angles at which penetration and withdrawal occur.
In each of the three phases described, the analysis software calculates several features of the signal, the most representative being the peaks/valley and power. The latter describes the signal for the whole phase interval, whilst the peak measurement delivers a value that is measured on a single sample (where the peak has occurred). 
Experimental results

General experimental setup
The experimental work carried out has pursued the main purpose of defining the needle penetration signal features that are most adequate for implementation of real-time monitoring algorithms. Above all, the analysis sought to find features of the needle-bar force signals that could be potential indicators of problems due to needle-fabric interaction. Depending on fabric or needles, the values of the forces may be numerically different. However, when a normal sewing condition changes into a defect situation, the modifications in these values should follow the same trends. The fundamental aim was to define indicators that can be generally applied, regardless of the fabric or machine type.
The same single jersey knitted fabric in three different states was used:
1-Loom state, designated in this work as "raw", 2-Dyed and calandered, designated as "dyed", Table 1 shows the technical characteristics and properties of the fabric used. The experiment was divided into three groups. For each situation, a minimum of 250 stitches was acquired. The number of stitches was chosen with the objective of assuring that the confidence interval of the mean would have a width of less than 2,5% of the average, in each situation, for a significance level of 1%.
The confidence interval was calculated on basis of the Student t-test for one variable. This confidence interval was chosen to enable comparison between very similar sewing situations, as is the increase of just 0,1 mm in needle diameter.
Initial tests showed that at high speeds the spread of values was quite high. To assure the above mentioned conditions, more than 200 stitches were needed. The number of 250 was defined for all experiments, which corresponds to 5 seams of about 10 cm each (with a 2 mm stitch length). At low speeds this number of samples would not have been necessary, but in this way procedures were normalised for the whole experiment.
Comparison between values of different tests was performed computing intervals of confidence using a function included in the software, for a significance level of 1%.
Seams were produced at different speeds. In each seam, speed was maintained constant. To control speed, an analogue speed limiter at the machine motor was set to the required speed and then the seams were performed at this maximum (limited) speed. The software computes the exact average sewing speed of the seams performed, being simple to tune the speed limit to the required speed.
The thread used was 100% spun polyester Nm120 (Amann SABA), and needles were GrozBeckert system B-27 with an R point (round point).
Part 1: Influence of needle size
In the first group of experiments, the aim was to examine sewing process behaviour when needle size is varied between adequate and very inadequate values. In this way, defect situations should be more easily generated, allowing the identification of defect indicators. The first important observation is that the main parameter influencing needle penetration and withdrawal forces is sewing speed. This is an expected result from the point of view of the penetration process itself, and implies that comparative analyses of different sewing situations (damaged versus new needles, for instance) should only be done at the same sewing speed.
The second observation is that for needle sizes of 60, 70 and 80, penetration and withdrawal forces are not significantly different. However, higher needle sizes (100 and 120) show a significant difference in force values and penetration is more visible on the fabric. There was no actual disruptive damage produced to the fabric -yarns were not broken, but they were pulled out of the fabric"s structure, producing a localized distortion of the fabric.
The graph represented in Figure 7 shows the average values of peak 1, peak 2 and valley 3 of needle penetration and withdrawal forces obtained in this experiment, with the machine threaded and unthreaded, compared to the residual noise levels previously presented: Figure 5 It is possible to confirm the evolution of penetration forces with needle size, just as reported by Hurt and Tyler (1976) , and here confirmed for force in both phase 1 and phase 2 of penetration. The progression of the forces can be fit by an exponential or quadratic law, explaining the detachment of values for the higher-sized needles (thicker).
Regarding the measurement error, we can see that for needle sizes up to 80, values are very close to the expected residual noise levels, although they follow a clear trend of increase.
This suggests that needle penetration forces are not significant for these needle sizes and this fabric. Even so, the values obtained for sizes 60 to 80 are statistically different.
The values of withdrawal force (valley 3), in turn, do not vary significantly with needle size and sewing speed. They are also very close to the residual noise values, thus highly affected by the described disturbing factors. Nevertheless, they evolve from negative to positive values in all cases. Positive values are the result of a measurement error explained by the distortion caused to the signal in the filtering stage, causing an offset of the values. The general trend, though, seems to be a decrease of force necessary to pull out the needle, which can be explained by the larger opening of the fabric caused by the thicker needles upon penetration.
Finally, when comparing the values obtained with and without thread, the progression is very similar; they seem to be separated by an offset, which is much higher for peak 2. It has been observed that a thread force peak occurs at about the same angle as peak 2, which may be the cause of the increase. However, it is also important to mention that the presence of thread is expected to produce an increase of penetration forces in phase 2, when the shaft is penetrating, and not in phase 1, when there is merely a contact of the needle tip. Anyhow, experiments have shown that a change in needle thread pre-tension adjustment is reflected in the measured penetration values, as expected. This influence has to be considered in practice, especially for real-time monitoring applications.
Part 2: Influence of fabric state
In this group of experiments, the influence of fabric state was examined.
Two needle sizes were used: the 70-needle, considered the most adequate for the fabric, and the 120 needle, the one that produced the highest penetration forces as well as the worst appearance of the seams. The results are depicted in Figure 8 . The plots show that peak 1 is mostly influenced by needle size, whilst the highest values of peak 2 are produced according to sewing speed. This shows once again the sensitivity of peak 2 measurement to motion forces.
The effect of fabric state is more evident with the thicker needle. Generally, the dyed fabric produced the highest forces in the three phases (the most negative in the case of Valley 3). This is in accordance with fabric properties reflected by the higher bending rigidity and drape factor of the dyed fabric, and is consistent with previous work already described.
Part 3: Damaged needles
In the third group of experiments, an evident defect situation was created using a needle with a damaged tip. To enhance the defect situation, the dyed fabric was selected. It was found to be the one producing the highest penetration forces and thus expected to cause the most penetration problems.
Damage was caused to the needle by rubbing its tip against a hard surface. The defective needles of both sizes produced damage to the fabric, but the damage was clearer when using the damaged 120 needle. The 3-D graph depicted in Figure 9 shows a comprehensive overview of the results obtained with damaged and new needles. When a needle penetrates without affecting the fabric"s structure, the fabric will oppose resistance to the needle during the whole penetration and withdrawal process. On the other hand, if the needle breaks one or more yarns at first contact, lower values are expected in the remaining phases of the penetration. This line of reasoning has also been followed by Simmons (1970) to explain why forces are lower during withdrawal than during penetration; some relation between the peak forces or power of the penetration signal in the different penetration phases should thus be expectable and should vary when normal situations turn into defect situations.
An evaluation of this behaviour has been carried out, defining a feature ratio used as a shape factor for the penetration signal: 
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The results of the ratios peak2/peak1, valley3/peak 1 and valley 3/peak2 can be observed in figure 10. The graph shows that ratio 2/1 is in fact lower in those cases where the damaged needle is compared with a new needle of the same size. This suggests that damage is caused to the fabric on first contact, thus reducing penetration force in phase 2. The same effect is likely to occur when needle size is increased. This has been confirmed in the 1 st group of experiments, where the average of peak2/peak1 ratios were consistently found to decrease with increasing needle size. However, no such trend was observed in the 2 nd group of experiments, when fabric finishing state varied.
The ratio 2/1 seems thus a potential indicator for fabric damage, but unfortunately it also reveals a strong dependency on sewing speed.
The remaining peak ratios were found to vary rather randomly, although the authors expected the relation between phase 3 (withdrawal) and phases 1 and 2 to reflect the defect situation. This may be due to the measurement error present in the measurement of valley 3. A different mechanical set-up of the measurement, with the sensor closer to the needle, may reduce this error and provide more interesting results.
Conclusions
Summary of results
The forces related to needle penetration are the most demanding parameters to measure in a sewing machine, being partially affected by some parasitic effects, noise and inaccuracies due to the measurement setup. Nonetheless, the results display some trends that can be considered effective for the analysis of needle-fabric interaction.
It has been shown that with this system it is possible to detect different needle sizes, and draw the relation of penetration forces to needle size for a particular fabric, in a comparative analysis. This relation is different from fabric to fabric, and is linked to its sewability.
It is also possible to perform comparative analyses to evaluate fabrics in different states, different needles or other sewing conditions.
The factor most influencing the penetration values has been found to be sewing speed.
The computation of peak ratios was an approach for a speed-independent indicator of penetration efficiency. As a result, it has been found that the value of the ratio peak2/peak1 tends to decrease when sewing conditions get worse (thicker or damaged needles).
However, this peak ratio also varies with sewing speed, meaning that a comparative analysis of different sewing situations should only be done at the same sewing speed.
Real-time monitoring and pre-screening analysis
The results obtained demonstrate the feasibility of the monitoring system for constantspeed operations. However, defect situations can only be detected as a general trend. The detection of individual penetrations in which damage has occurred does not seem to be feasible. Measurement differences found when comparing damaged with new needles seem small considering that the needles tested were strongly damaged, still, they are clearly detectable.
As an offline application the system can be used as test equipment to study process parameters regarding fabric characteristics (including finishing) and sewing conditions (needles and speed of operation) considering research, textile testing and pre-production screening purposes. An interesting application is its use for determination of limits for sewing speed, needle diameter and for support in needle choice (e.g: for needle point choice), prior to production.
